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FOOTCARE

IMPROVING 
DIABETES 
INPATIENT 
FOOTCARE
NICE has issued a recommendation that everyone with 
diabetes must have their feet examined on admission to 
hospital. Nikki Joule, Policy Manager at Diabetes UK, 
explains why this development is so important

MPs visiting King’s 
College Hospital 
Diabetic Foot Clinic, 
London
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I
n August 2015, NICE published 
the first comprehensive guidance 
on diabetes footcare1. This 
recommends that everyone with 
diabetes should have a foot risk 

assessment on admission to hospital 
and, if their feet are found to be at risk, 
they should be protected during the 
hospital stay. If infection, ulcers or other 
problems are found, then people should 
be referred directly to the specialist 
multidisciplinary footcare team. 

This is important because the 2015 
National Diabetes Inpatient Audit found 
that around half (50.6 per cent) of those 
admitted with active diabetic foot 
disease were admitted for active 
diabetic foot disease2. Around nine  
per cent of inpatients with diabetes  
had diabetic foot disease, but only 4.5 
per cent were admitted for that reason. 
Currently only a third of inpatients  
(33 per cent) had a specific diabetic foot 
risk examination for ulceration during 
their hospital stay. In addition, one in a 
hundred people with diabetes had a  
foot lesion arise during their hospital 
admission (around one in 20 patients 
among those admitted with/for diabetic 
foot disease).

Hospital foot problems 
The number of inpatients acquiring a 
diabetes foot problem has been falling 
since 2011, as awareness of foot 
problems in hospital and the need  
to check people’s feet has increased,  
but there is still a way to go. This is 
something that just should not happen. 
Identifying those at risk and protecting 
their feet while in hospital can help  
avoid these events. 

Checking the feet of people with 
diabetes being admitted to hospital 
makes sense. This is a group of people 
who are more likely to be at risk, 
especially if their admission is diabetes-
related. But, even if they are being 
admitted for another reason, unrelated 
to their diabetes, they may be more  
at risk of developing a foot problem 
while in hospital. 

A hospital foot check also provides 
an opportunity to pick up those people 
who may have missed their annual  
foot review (27 per cent of people  
with Type 1 diabetes and 13 per cent  
of people with Type 2 did not have  
a recorded annual foot check in  
2014–20153). People may also have 
developed a new problem since their 
last annual foot review. If identified  
with a foot problem or found to have 
increased risk while in hospital, they  
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Key points:
•  It is important to embed the foot 

risk assessment in the admissions 
procedure and paperwork.

•  The Ipswich Touch Test is used by 
a number of hospitals as a quick 
and effective means of testing for 
neuropathy (www.diabetes.org.
uk/touch-the-toes-test).

•  Looking at both feet and 
removing dressings is important.

•  It is important to train admissions 
staff and regularly refresh 
messages about checking the 
feet of people with diabetes.

•  Commissioning for Quality and 
Innovation incentives can be 
effective to kick-start a change, 
and the effect can be sustained 
for a while afterwards.

•  Having a champion, or champions, 
in the hospital is key – a clinical 
lead or any member of the  
team can be given this role  
and recognised as part of their 
job to lead and drive this.

can be appropriately referred for 
follow-up treatment or preventive  
care when they are discharged.

Inpatient footcare  
One in six hospital beds is occupied by 
someone with diabetes. In March 2016, 
a group of 50 healthcare professionals 
and commissioners working in various 
diabetes footcare roles met at the Royal 
College of Nursing in London to discuss 
initiatives to improve footcare for people 
with diabetes in hospital. We heard 
about the excellent CPR (Check Protect 
Refer) programme from the Scottish 
Diabetes Foot Action Group where they 
are checking for at-risk patients and have 
introduced practical guidelines for safe 
and standardised pressure care for 
diabetes inpatients with at risk feet4.

Where there is a tool or system  
in place to facilitate foot examination, 
diabetes inpatients are more than twice 
as likely to have had a specific diabetic 
foot risk examination for ulceration as 
those in other hospitals2. We also heard 
about successful initiatives in Ipswich 
and Taunton to increase the numbers  
of foot checks in hospital and integrate 
these, and awareness of diabetes 
footcare, across the hospital. And from 
North London, we learned of a very 
successful initiative to increase foot 
checks for people with diabetes being 
admitted through A&E5. 

The overwhelming conclusion from 
this meeting was just to “look at the 
damn feet”, as one contributor bluntly 
put it. It was agreed that, currently, the 
number of people having their feet 
checked in hospital was just not good 
enough. But, this is now NICE guidance 
and has been shown to improve care, 
and have an impact on hospital- 
acquired ulcers, reducing the length  
of stay and also saving money. 

This year’s inpatient audit takes 
place between 26–30 September –  
it would be great to see the numbers  
of inpatients with diabetes having  
foot checks increase from a third  
to over half this year.
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PUTTING FEET FIRST  
– THE KEY ROLE OF  
KNOWLEDGE
Scott Cawley is Professional Lead Podiatrist 
for Diabetic Foot, Cardiff and Vale University 
Health Board and a Diabetes UK Clinical 
Champion. In this blog post, he reflects  
on the importance of footcare education  
for healthcare professionals

I
’ve just given another talk to a GP 
practice and, while walking back, 
I think about how important our 
role as podiatrists has become  
in providing education – not just  

to patients but to other healthcare 
professionals as well. This education 
might not previously have been seen  
as a priority within podiatry. Moving 
away from our traditional nail nipper  
and scalpel into a teaching role may  
not, at first, seem the natural way to 
provide care, but we should remember 
that ‘transfer of knowledge is care’  
and can have a longer-lasting effect.

 During the education session, I look 
at everyone’s faces when I say your feet 
are probably the most important part of 
your body and see the realisation that 
what I’m saying is correct. After all, everyday 
activities either require you to stand, walk 
or use your feet. So, why is it then that, 
as a population, we ignore our feet? 
Unfortunately for patients with diabetes 
ignoring your feet can have disastrous 
effects. So, education is key – and it 
needs to be reiterated at every 
opportunity. 

Can healthcare professionals say 

that patients with diabetes don’t listen,  
if they are not informed in the first place 
on what to do or what to look out for? 
We know that people who have the 
correct information make better choices 
and collaborate in their treatments  
and self-care.

A new footcare 
education programme
So, currently, across Wales we’ve now 
started a rolling programme of education 
and support to ensure that our primary 
care colleagues have the knowledge 
and understanding to inform their 
patients, right at the beginning, on the 
effects diabetes can have on their feet 
and how to get into a good footcare 
routine of observation, allowing them  
to become co-investigators in their  
own foot health.

People with diabetes need to be 
informed early, if there are any risk factors 
that make them vulnerable to an ulcer 
or, worst, an amputation. We now have 
pathways and guidelines that break 
these risks into categories. 
•  If you have no problems, you’re 

classified as low risk, but its 
important to realise it doesn’t mean 
‘NO RISK’, as anyone could damage 
their foot, but knowing what to do  
is then fundamental in giving it the 
best chance to heal. 

•  If risk factors are identified during 
your annual foot check, then you 
should be informed of these risks 
and referred onto the foot protection 
service, which is led by the local 
podiatry teams, working closely  
with GP practices, orthotists and 
community nursing teams. The 
podiatrists would manage those  

with increased risk factors, often 
called ‘moderate’ or ’high risk’, and 
this will involve further foot health 
education, with management plans 
put into place dependent on needs. 

•  Any increased risk now makes your 
foot vulnerable to damage or to 
getting ulcers, with early signs often 
presenting as increased warmth, 
swelling or breaks in the skin of your 
feet. This is often referred to as a 
‘foot attack’ and it is essential, if you 
do realise you have a problem like 
this, that you contact your GP or foot 
protection service on the contact 
number you should have been given. 

•  Dependent on your services, some 
ulcers can be managed by the foot 
protection team, but some may need  
referral into the multidisciplinary foot 
service, where vascular, orthopaedic 
and diabetes consultants, and other 
healthcare professionals, are 
available. It is important to get 
prompt access to all these services 
when needed and know how to  
do so.

So let’s not forget – prevention is better 
than cure and, although we hear a lot 
about “Have you had your feet 
checked?”, perhaps it’s now time to say 
“Have you checked your feet today?”

Find and order free resources 
and information to give to your 

patients on the following topics:
• What to expect at a foot check
• 10 Steps to look after your feet
• How to spot a foot attack  
(for high risk patients). 
Go to www.diabetes.org.uk/ 
shared-practice-footcare 

People with 
diabetes need to be 
informed early, if 
there are any risk 
factors that make 
them vulnerable to 
an ulcer or, worst, 
an amputation PH
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